
Kingdom
Come
Training 
ACCELERATED
PARTNERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT
(KCT/APD)

"Partnership" is  
more than just
terminology.  
It is a specific frame  
of mind and heart.  
Partnership Development
is a major shift of focus,
moving from 'my need' to
that which allows others
the opportunity to enjoy
the eternal rewards
through partnering with
you in ministry. People are
blessed, financial needs
are met and full funding
inevitably results.

CONTACT US TODAY:

FOR INFORMATION/REGISTRATION: 
www.KingdomComeTraining.com

Not that I am looking for a gift, but I
am looking for what may be

credited to your account.  
Philippians 4:17

31500 Grape St, Ste 3 
P.O. Box 345 
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532 
+1 (951) 537-7981 

"Go and make disciples of every
nation" ~ Matthew 28:19

Ministry 
Focused

Ultimately, you will be
equipped to share your
ministry in a way that will
impact lives for eternity.

         \\\///



Whether you're just
beginning partnership
development or you've
been at it for a while with
minimum success and you
want to do everything you
can to become fully
funded... we at Kingdom
Come Training (KCT/APD)
are here to help! 

We are 100% committed to
helping you achieve 100%
funding!

about us our program
vision
  KCT/APD exists in order to serve
the church by connecting believers
with the joy, the blessings and the
eternal rewards of becoming the
expression of Christ to the nations. 

mission

To be obedient to Jesus'
Commission, taking the Good
News of His Kingdom to all the
world. 
To practice only the highest
standards in training, coaching
and accountability. 
To help faith ministry workers in
all areas of ministry, throughout
the entire world, become fully
funded quickly and maintain full
funding as a way of life. 

focus

Long-term missions
(domestic/international) 
Short-term missions
Agency Interns
Modified course/coaching
schedule for Short-term/Interns

training
Classes are 2 hours a day (Monday-

Friday) for two consecutive weeks

through interactive online video-

conferencing, accessible most

anywhere in the world. 

Jesus modeled storytelling to

reveal His message. Our KCT

Trainers are skilled at equipping

faith ministry workers to use Jesus'

model for sharing their ministry

through their own personal stories. 

coaching &
accountability
Convenient 30-minute weekly

online coaching sessions scheduled

until 100% funded.  

Our highly trained and committed

coaches have an in-depth

knowledge of what it will take and

how to best help you progress

through the partnership

development process and achieve

full funding quickly. 

And my God will meet all your needs
according to his glorious riches in
Christ Jesus.  ~ Philippians 4:19
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